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TIME TO REGISTER FOR PSIBERDREAMING 2017
Illuminating the Path: Psi Dreaming For a Better World
Finding your way in the dark? You're not alone! The dreamingmind knows how to catch a little light from
elsewhere, shed a little light forothers, and create community in ways we can only dream. Close your eyes . .
. andopen them to a brighter world!
Join us from around the world as we spend two weeks ofdialogue about dreams and tests of psi skills. IASD's
16th PsiberDreamingConference offers 24 presentations from expert dream researchers and dreamworkers,
the Precognitive Dreaming Contest, the Group Psi Game, thePsiberDreaming Art Gallery, and the company
of a global community of dreamers. Youcan participate 24/7 for two weeks from Sunday, September 24, 2017
throughSunday, October 8, 2017 . . . the only conference you can attend in yourpajamas!
General Public
$75
IASD Member
$65
Student With Valid ID $50
New IASD Member
$0
PsiberDreaming is IASD's way of welcoming new members. Anyone who becomes a member of IASD
betweenAugust 1 and October 31 will receive access to this conference FREE!
For Registration and more information on the conference http://iasdconferences.org/psi2017/

PsiberDreaming Art Gallery Call for
Submissions
If artistic vision is illuminating your path, then come
and share your bright light with the collective!
This is a call for visionary dreamers and artists to
submit dreams that have illuminated their paths.
Share one of your dream inspired creations for the
16th annual PsiberDreaming Art Gallery (Sep 24 –
Oct 8 2017).
This an international open call for painters,
photographers, conceptual digital graphics, fiber
artists, collage creators, dream doodlers, etc. We
hope that this gallery will serve first and foremost as
a place where dreamers of all levels of artistic ability
are encouraged to display artwork based on their
dreams. We value the authenticity of the connection
between the original dream and the work that follows
it.

IASD’s2017 Election Results
for Board of Directors
Melinda Powell, née Ziemer, Nominating
CommitteeChair
The Nominating Committee presents with pleasure
thefive new IASD Board Members elected by the
IASD Membership for a three-yearterm
(2017 – 2020)
The new Directors had their appointments
announced at the General Membership meeting
during the IASD 2017 conference.
WalterBerry | GeorgeLeute | Linda H.
Mastrangelo | JulieSparrow | TadasStumbrys

The IASD Board of Directors has also appointed
three new Directors: Bob Hoss, David Kahn, and
Anna-Karin Bjorklund.
Additionally, the Board of Directors has approved the
new slate of IASD Officers for 2017—2018:

The deadline for submissions is Midnight EDT,
Sunday, September 10th.
Click here for complete information and submission
guidelines

2017 IASD CONFERENCEWRAP UP
Bob Hoss,Conference Advisory Committee
Chair
What awonderful conference we had this year in
Anaheim California at the Wyndham. Wehad over
250 attendees from 14 countries and 130 presenters.
We receivedwonderful reviews for our Keynotes this
year, three of which were our IASDfounders (Gayle
Delaney, Jeremy Taylor and Patricia Garfield) plus
Bill Domhoffand invited presenter Stan Krippner,
both of whom have been with the organizationfrom
the early years. All are amazing luminaries in the
field of dreams.
Ahighlight was the hike along the California beach
and canyon trails, thanks toAthena Kolinski and
Alan Siegel. For those who didn’t attend the dinner
buffetsand movies, you will not want to miss them
next year – Lauren Schneider created the most
heartwarming anddelightful montage of dream
related movie clips interspersed with quotes fromour
IASD experts and luminaries past and present.
The artexhibit was once again a delight, thanks to
Kim Vergil and Robert Gongloff.Then there was the
dream ball of all dream balls, an extravaganza that
no oneshould have missed! Walter Barry, who
works in the movie industry, made it a true
Hollywoodexperience, with swirling and strobing
colored studio lights and two panels onthe wall of
dance theme movie clips, which seemed to
synchronize with thefantastic band the he brought in.
Everyone was instantly on the dance floor andstayed
there – we danced till we dropped.
IASDwould like to thank all of the Core and 2017

President, Sherry Puricelli
Board Chair, Laurel Clark
Vice President, Clare Johnson
Secretary, Anna-Karin Bjorklund
Treasurer, Robert Waggoner
We appreciate everyone’s willingness to offer their
talents and time on behalf of the organization.
Thank you again to all of you who took part in this
process!

Conference Committee members andthe many
other volunteers who worked to make this
conference a fun successfulevent – particularly the
local Southern California team headed by Geoff
Nelson,as well as Scott and Julie Sparrow who
stepped in midway to manage therecording activity
and volunteer management when we lost our
original support.
And youdo not want to miss the conference next year
at the Paradise Valley Resort inScottsdale Arizona –
where we will meet in a beautiful resort style hotel
withroom rates of only $89 per night – and plan to
visit the cool Arizona highcountry for a few days:
Grand Canyon, Sedona, ancient Native American
sites,Rt66, Ghost towns. Click Here

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS
FROM SHERRY PURICELLI
I was asked to share a few words from my Presidential Address at the Anaheim Conference. In the interest of
space I was asked to keep it brief, so I’ve decided to share the heart of it from my perspective, and what it
meant to me.
My address was inspired by a dream.
In the dream, the woman, a young teacher that I haven't met before turns to me and says, "Let's try to
dream the same dream so we can be in it together and we can keep each other close and keep each
other safe." We're in a crowded space but I don't care. With my eyes spilling over with tears, I pull her
close, wrap my arms around her, and hug her tightly. We stand there just holding each other for a
period of time. Then we slowly let go and each walk our own way. In that moment in the dream I realize
we're already doing it! I look around me and see the room filled with people. We come from all walks of
life, we're so different from one another, we're from great distances from one another, but here we all
are. We're dreaming this dream together.
The dream was analogous to IASD. I felt encouraged and gratified. IASD is our safe place and we keep each
other close, even at great distances. We’ve come from diverse backgrounds and places, yet we are all in this
dream community together.
I felt inspired. IASD is like a dream come true. It’s the most reputable, most inclusive, most multi-disciplinary
dream studies organization in the world. I’m proud of IASD and the people in it. IASD is my tribe!
We truly have a beautiful and unique opportunity within IASD. The dreamers before us made IASD what it is
today and now it is in our hands. It’s our turn to create the organization we want IASD to become, leading the
way for future generations. I’m optimistic. The dream has a call to action. As stewards in the community we
each have a role to play. I ask you to search your heart and your dreams to see what your role will be. This is
our community, it’s our dream, and we’re dreaming it together!
It’s an honor to serve all of you. I hope you will read my full presidential address in the Fall Edition of
DreamTime Magazine and I hope we will stay connected.
With love and gratitude,
Sherry Puricelli, IASD President

2018 IASDANNUAL CONFERENCE

IN SCOTTSDALE, AZ
Go to http://iasdconferences.org/2018/ for more
information
Callfor Submissions: The online form for
the Call forPresentations will be made
available in September 2017. Deadline
December15, 2017.
Registrationfor the Conference: will also
open in late September. Lodging is open
now.
The Venue • is in a beautiful resort style hotel
nearthe heart of Scottsdale Arizona at a low $89 per
room night. It is also aperfect location for attendees
who want to stay over a few days to drive thecool
high country loop to the many destination sites in
Arizona.The hotel is 12 miles from the Phoenix Sky
Harbor international airport. Wehave negotiated the
same discount rate for 3 days before and after
theconference for attendees who want to take
advantage of the local attractions.

CALL FOR2017 RESEARCH GRANT
PROPOSALS
High quality quantitative and qualitative
researchproposals are invited in areas related to
dreams and dreaming, including butnot limited to:
the biology or neuroscience of dreaming,
phenomenological andpsychological studies of
dreaming, and such fields as anthropological
andcultural studies. Submission Deadline • 15
October 2017. All submissions mustbe electronically
submitted to bob@dreamscience.org.
Go towww.dreamscience.org/iasd for instructions
and submission forms.
These moderate or seed grants are dependent
ondonations as well as a partnership between IASD
and the DreamScience Foundation(DSF). Your
generosity is important; you can do your part
athttp://www.dreamscience.org/asd/ then click on the
“Make a Difference” button.

Plan a Trek to the Arizona High Country: Bring
your family or organize a group of friends to drive the
scenic loop and cool rim country of Arizona (see the
map and pictures). The Grand Canyon is only a 4
hour drive but you will want to stop along the way to
see the many sights: the red rocks and mystic
vortexes of Sedona; Flagstaff and Oak Creek canyon
with its natural water slide, Meteor Crater, the
massive Indian cliff dwellings of Walnut Canyon;
and drive back via the backroads through the Ghost
Town of Jerome; stop off at the cliff dwelling of
Montezuma’s Castle or the fantastic architectural
vision of Paolo Soleri at Arcosanti. Continue your
visit to include the Painted Desert, the Petrified
Forest, the ribbon canyons of Lake Powell in Page
Az, or re-capture the 50’s on Old Route 66 in
Seligman.

2016Grant Awards Recipients
#1 Pilleriin Sikka, MSc; Valdas Noreika, PhD;
KatjaValli, PhD; Antti Revonsuo: Finland and UK;
Electrophysiological Correlates ofEmotions in REM
Sleep Dreams.
#2 Cristina Banu, BA; Antonio Zadra,
Ph.D.,Professor: Canada; The Effect of State and
Trait Factors on the Occurrence ofDysphoric Dreams
and Everyday Dream Content.
#3 Scott Sparrow, EdD, Professor; Ralph
Carlson,PhD, Professor; Ryan Hurd, MA:
University of Texas; Exploring the Effects
ofGalantamine Paired with Meditation and Dream
Reliving on Recalled Dreams.
#4 Isaac Taitz, BS; Wendy Packman, JD,
PhD;Courtney Chappell, BS; Paige Naylor, BS;
Diana Cohen, BA; Ashley Brumett, BA;Jessica
Hopkins, BS: US Palo Alto University, USA; The
Trajectory ofBereavement Dreams of Adolescent
Siblings of Pediatric Cancer Patients

REGIONALNEWS YOU CAN USE
SusanneVan Doorn, Chair, IASD Regional Events Committee
At this moment there are 58 regional representatives of theInternational Association for the Study of Dreams
worldwide. Eachrepresentative sends out a welcome email each time a member joins or renewstheir
membership with the IASD.
As a regional representative you will be the spiral in the dreamevents in your region. You will be the eyes and
ears of IASD in the world. Asregional representatives you are the bridge between the ‘dreamers in the
field’and the worldwide dream community.
MisaTsuruta, representative of South East Asia says: “One of the best things about being an IASD
representative isto have a perspective from my own region (in my case Asia/Pacific, but inreality Japan) and to
be able to try to bridge between my region and the mainIASD body.”
ChristianGerike, representative of San Francisco North Bay & Northern Californiasays: “As a regional
representative I have the pleasure of promoting andsupporting the world-wide community of dreamers.”
If you want to join us, you are welcome. You would need to become amember of the IASD, if you are not
already registered. At this moment we arelooking for new representatives in the following areas:
Idaho, Montana & Wyoming
Illinois
Indiana
Maine & New Hampshire, currently covered by Curtis Hoffman
Ohio and Kentucky
Pennsylvania
If you would want to become a representative, please connect withSusanne van Doorn
RegionalCalendar
NoEvents Announced At This Time
Please check the IASD website for up-to-date names and contactinformation for the regional representative in
your area. The RegionalRepresentative webpage is divided into regions, making your search moreuserfriendly.

INTERVIEWS WITH 2017 CONFERENCE
KEYNOTES AND PRESENTERS

DREAM NEWS HAS A NEW LOOK
Did you notice?

Thanks to Kelly Sullivan Waldron and her popular
program, DreamsUnzipped, interviews with Bob
Hoss, Walter Berry and Patricia Garfield are
nowonline along with Gayle Delaney, PhD and with
Rev. Jeremy Taylor.

Beginning with the August 2017 edition of
DreamNews, IASD will begin utilizing theConstant
Contact system for our monthly newsletter and ecommunications. Ourformer service, Kintera
/Sphere, is being phased out. You'll still receive the

All interviews can also be found on the IASD website

same quality news,but in an easier to read,
professional looking format, that is more compatible
withsmart-phones and tablets. We hope you enjoy
the updated look of the IASD DreamNews!

SUPPORTIASD WITH A SMILE

In this issue of Hot Off the Press we will be
focusing on dreams aboutwork. The intention of this
column is to publish links to evidence-basedscientific
articles on the study of dreams that are written for a
non-researchaudience.

Would you like to continue to support IASD? Try
AmazonSmile, an easyway to give money without
the stress. Click on this linkand sign up. Every time
you make a purchase onAmazon, .05% goes to our
organization.
If you have other clever suggestions onhow to raise
money for IASD, please let us know.

EYES WIDE SHUT: DREAMING ABOUT WORK
IS AS COMMON AS A COFFEE BREAK
BYJOHN KELLY
Inthis article, Washington Post readers share stories
not of their dream jobs butof their job dreams.
SOURCE: WASHINGTON POST
WHAT YOUR BIZARRE DREAMS ABOUT
WORK REALLY MEAN BYSTEPHANIE VOZZA
Thereare common dream themes that many of us
share, and they have meaning if youtake the time to
decipher them. Here is some insight on what those
dreams aboutwork mean.

Van de Ph i l em on ! Fr om th e 201 6 An n u al Con fer en ce
Ph oto cou r tesy of R. Wi l ker son .

SOURCE:FAST COMPANY

June and July Renewing Members = 56

TOTAL JUNE AND JULY NEW AND
RENEWINGMEMBERS = 76
June and July New Members = 20
Marta Aarli
Alice HS Choi
Glenda Christiaens
Linda Leonard
Tejon Stanley
Debbie J. Johnstone
Leyla Kuntsal
Debra E Leigh
Katrina K Appleby
Jeffrey C. Bertsch
Mary Jo Heyen
Chase Markovich

Francesco Aristide Ancona
Gale E. Fralin
Curtiss R. Hoffman
Tzivia Gover
Julie Hoyle
Hollye Hurst
Nancy L Jamieson
David Jenkins
Patricia A Kilroe
Roger LaRade
Tallulah R Lyons
Katrina Martin
Katie Mason
Delia Puiatti
Alice Robb
Richard Schweickert
Patrick J Stern
Ole Vedfelt
Johanna Vedral
Janet Wahl
John E Beebe
Terry M Anderson
Kirsten Borum
Betty Anne Frey
Nancy Friedman
Anna Sery

Marcia L Matthews
Mimi Pettibone
Michael MW West
Jacqueline Jacques
1 Anonymous

Dream Ball Line Up from the 2017 Annual Conference Photo courtesy of R. Wilkerson

3 Anonymous
Gregory Scott Sparrow
Maureen Boyd Biro
Sanford Rosenberg
Dawn Matheny
Gunnar Sundstrom
Richard C. Wilkerson
Kelly Sullivan Walden
Mary E. Amstutz
Jeanne Van Bronkhorst
Peter Nagels
Karen D Benson
Teresa D. Cullen
Peter M Maich
Guy Hall
Robert King
Patrick Ayden James
Helge Salvesen
Deborah Lilly Coupey
Sven Doehner
Gloria Sturzenacker
Tad Messenger
Shane McCorristine
Edward Christophe Williams
Gloria Reiser
5 Anonymous
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